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'lIlTtr' MAN ON CAMPUS.

M'ore About' ...

Automobiles

•

..

~--~--~

I

by Dick Bibler

~~~~~~

(Continued from page 1)
by boring a hole at thll;, bottom of
the radiator at the centel·. This hole
would be large enough to admit a
crank which the manufacturer
would include w.ith the car as standard equipment,
At the time the hole is bored, 'all
the chromium camouflage cluttering up the front end should be
stripped away. It serves no purpose, is hard tQ keep clean, and
lacks the durable qualities of an
egg shell. The radiator neck should
be made to protrude through the
radiator shell so that water might
be added without the necessity of
lifting the hood. Preferably, the
neck would be topped with a heatindicating device which would be
in the driver's direct line of vision,
not on the dashboard where it is
apt to be unnoticed,
Among other radical innovations
that would contribute immeasurably to comfort would be the elimination of several square feet of
glass area. There is no necessity for
a car to resemble a portable greenhouse .. The occupants of the'latest
Detroit hatchings are fried when
riding in the hot summer sun. Manufacturers have attempted to solve
this problem by offering green tinted glass at extra cost, but it is a
feeble effort at best.
In Privacy, Heat Eliminated
"Well, anyone who takes 'Modern Dance' deserves a 'CharIly-horse'."
A simple remedy would consist
of reducing the window to a rectangle of approximately eight by ~".
.
twelve inches, and the others in able, deVices appearmg upon auto- dows ;l.nd do the steering. The
proportion. This would allow ade- mobiles lately that ,shOUld be driver who cannot perform these
quate vision, eliminate heat and stampe~ out at all cost.s. These are operations manually is too weak to
glare, and preserve the privacy of mech!1mcal~ and ~lectrIcal gadgl.lts be on the highways in the first
occupants when subjected to the to shift gears, raIse and lower wm- place. He should be home in bed.
headlights of a C;l.l' behind. Inside, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - a curtain could be installed for lowering ovel' this window when
desired.
The tonneau should be designed
so that all glass would be installed
in vertical positions. The windshield might be fashioned in two
sect'ions in such ;l. way that it could
be opened for increased ventilation.
The roof 01' the car should be
raised several inches to allow for
adequate head-room and free circulation of air.
The luxurious upholstery with
which manufacturers often equip
automobiles imposes upon the new
owner a painful obligation to keep
it spotless. To do this, he is forced
to hide it immediately under seat
covers and he never sees it again. "
This could be avoided by having
cars upholstered in seat covel' material at the factory.
Use the Queen Mary for Towing
Auto makers have been sacrificing horse sense for horsepower.
The power plants of many modern
cars have a hundl'ed horses, more
or less-too many. The effect is as
incongruous as using the Queen
Mary to tow a canoe. Cylinders
should be restricted to four, the
ideal number for efficient, economicill operation.
Finally, there are some abomin-

Letkemann'Named' '.
Kdpp(j:Sigm~iPrex'y" .
Hel'kus (Lucky) von Letkelluinn
was elected president ,of Kappa
Sjgma fraternity at a meeting Monday night'in the chapter house,
Other officers ilre: Mud'Moore,
vice-president; Tom Stephens, social chairman; Larry Malenfant,
pledge master; Pon Pucoff, house
manager; and Bruce Mackelduff,
service chairm;l.l)..
, 'l'he following pledges were initiated.last weekend: Malcolm Mitchen, Washington, P,C.; Robert Titus.
Bogan, New Brunswick, N. J.; Lee
Berry, Fullertpn, Clllif; ;l.nd 1;>aul
Mattoon, Hammond, Ind.
I

Fort Read was a U.S. Army b;l.se,
in Trinidad" B.W.!. during World
War II.
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As New As a Baby'

THE LOBO' DRIVE·IN
RESTAURANT
Central & Girard

SQUAW & FI ESTA
DRESSES,
CUSTOM MADE
READY MADE
for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match
At Popul;l.r Prices

Jeanette's
ORIGINALS
4815 Central East

Ac~oss from Hiland Theatre

Nolhing-OO,nolhing-beals better taste
and LUCKIES
TASTE BE'TER!
Cleaner, ];,resher, Smoother!
Aslt yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You kno~, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the ~ of a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother!
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what's more, LuckTe;'9.re made of fine tobacco.
L.S.fM.F.T.-Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette •••
for better taste-for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste of Lucky Strike •••

-

HEY!
YOU FORTUNATE
ONES

The Senior Grad
,
Announcements
Are Now in
Stock!!
" 'j

COME
AND
GET

'EM
Your

eiASSOCIATED STUDENTS
:;
BOOKSTORE .'

COLLEGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
IN NATION.WIDE SURVEY!
Nation-wide survey based on actual student interviews in 80 leading colleges reveals more
smokers prefer Luckies than any" other cigarette
by a wide margin. No. treason-Luckies' better
taste. Survey also shows Lucky Strike gained
far mote smokers in these colleges than the na~
tion's two other principal brands combined.

i
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On Campus

Ext. 219

PMDUC'1' OF

'.
~

EW
Vol. LV

Be HapJly-GO LUCKYI

LOUIE SAYS:

;

cU~t7'~· AMERICA'S ~EADJNG MANUFACTURER OF ClQARETTI:~

Denver Train Trip
Report Submitted
.
C'
·
p'
For ouncil .robe
, A final financial report on the
Denver train trip was submitted to
the council meeting last Tuesday
by those who were in charge of the
trip, Don Wright, Mickey Toppino,
and Alan Springstead.
The repo~'t is part of an investigation by the council of the Denver
trip transactions. The probe was
undertaken by the council when a
deficit of $535 was discover!ld last
February in the Student Body
treasurer's repol't on the trip financing.
The University's ;l.uditor, called
in early to go· over the Associated
Students books, has nearly completed his audit and will submit it
to the council possibly next week.
If the audit fails to satisfy the
council, they will declare larceny.
The report follows in entirety:
SENATE SPIRIT COMMITTEE
REPORT- ON THE DENVER
TRAIN TRIP
Tickets sold for the train trip
totaled 313, minus two which were
l'efunded, or 311.
Sold by Santa Re railroad____ 13
Sold by tIle Senate and Rallycom committees ____________ 298
Of the latter group: 107 were tax
free, costing $14,95 each; 191 were
taxed, costing $17.19 each.
The Santa Fe railroad required a
deposit of $2000.00 from the As-.
sociated Students in order to guarantee them that the trip would be
made. The deposit was later used
to buy -tickets. There were thJee
ticket purchases.
1st purchase: $1967.94 for 118 tickets, 27 tax free, 91 taxed.
2nd purchase: $1196.00 for 80 tickets, tax free.
3rd purchase: $1719.00 fOr 100 tickets, taxed.
Total: $4882.94 for 298 tickets.
According to the U. S. Dept. of
Intern;l.l Revenue, tax free tickets
could be awarded only to those students who were being sent by the
University in an- official capacity.
These included the band, the cheerleaders, members of the squl!d who
had been sidelined, and students to
whom tickets had been donated by
the council and the Boosters' club,
Since the tax would have raised the
price of each tickeHo $17.19,it was
decided by the Student Council,
with the copperation of President
Popejoy, that tickets would be sold
for the tax-free price, the tax deficit
to be made up by the University
and the Associated Students. Tickets therefore cost $14.95, although
,the pricfl' was lat~r raised to $15.00
when the commIttee encountered
miscellaneous expenses.
At the same time, student tickets
to the game in Denver were sold at
$.70 each. 279 tickets were sold,
while some students 'paid at the
gate and others rated free admission.
As the money was collected by
the committee, it was put into one
fund to repay the council for their
$2000 deposit minus tax, Tax on
191 tickets was $425.60.
$2000.00
--425.60
$1674.40
All additional money was earmarked to pay $195.30 for ,the game
tickets to Mr. Perovich of the UNM
Business office. After the $1574.40
required total had been counted out,
the committee had left $148:09, 01'
a deficit of $47.41.
$195,30
-148.09,
$ 47.21-deficit '
Of this, $30 is explaihed by the
fact that while the council donated
two free tickets to individuals of
their choice, the committee was
never paid for them. Anothel' $15
is explained by the fact that when
one person lost his ticket and asked
fOl' another, the student behind the
booth gave. him a second ticl,et
without cOllecting again. The 1'emaining $2.29 loss is not explain"
able.
. AU of the money, totaling
$1722.49, was tt;'rned over on .Nov,
11 to Joan FarriS of the ASSOCIated
Students office. Mrs. Farris teceived the money; but said she
could not officially deposit it until
Mr. Perovich had been paid for the
game tickets,. Ml·. Perovich was
paid on NON. 22.
The University then paid $300 of
(Continued on page 3)
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Senorita' Says '

Mil Gra.cias to
Phonetics Lab

To manY undergrads; the m;l.king
of records in the phonetics lab is a
chore to contend with,
But Beverly Newport, Arts and
Science!> freshman, seems to have
enjoyed her work there, for yesterday she presented Dr. Ruben Cobos,
director of the lab, and his th1'ee
assistants with a cake in appreciation of their help:
On top of the c.ake was inscribed:
,"Muchas gracia$ a todos por la
ayuda y la' bondad dur;l.nte estos
meses. pasados."
Lab assistants report that the
cake, like Beverly's Spanish, is
very good.

The UNM Student Council TUlisday set up a committee to "educate" a Student Senate committee
in several new systems of balloting
for consideration of a possible
change in the student body, election,
This action was taken after the
council received a report from the
election committee, composed of
council members Betty Hall, Mary
LaPaz; and ,Jim Heath.
Chairman of the committee .is
Lionel Linder.
This ,committee spent last weekend recounting balIots from the
April 16 election under two new
systems-the Point system and the
simulated Australian system.
The committee reported to the
council on the methods employed in
the recount. Heath said the committee counted each ballot separately giving 13 points to the candidate marked first on each ballot,
Entries for the University's Al- 12 points to the contender placed
buquerque Open Swimming. meet second, etc. ,From these calculations
are being acceyted this week in the the total number of points received
UNM physica education office in by each candidate WaS added and
Carlisle gymnasium.
. the results arranged' according to
Dr. Lloyd Burley, Lobo swim- the point preference. (The results
ming coach and director of the of this count were published in the
meet, said it is open to all AI!lU- Tuesday Lobo.)
The second system presented to
querque men 16-years-old or more.
the
council was a simulated AusHe said the meet will be strictly individual competition with trophies tralian system, 'which was determined by individual votes appearawarded to each winner,
There will be 100, 220, and 440- ing on each ballot regardless of the
.
'
yd. free style races, 100 and 220- position.
At present, UNM Student Counyd. 1lreast stroke events, and 100
and 200-yd. backstroke races, as cil elections are conducted under
the Hare system, which calls for
well as diving competition.
Burley said entries will be taken proportional representation.
In other action, thE! council heard
through Friday evening of this
the
report from Roger Green, Fiesta
week. The meet is scheduled to be
run in the University pool, Satur- chairman, on the activities of the
May 1 weekend.
day at 1:30 p.m.
The council also voted to retain
the pictures which appear on the
student activity cards. The vote
was unanimous.
Senate president Mickey Toppino
gave the final report on the Denver'
train trip to the council. (The full
An exhibition of arts and crafts report will be found elsewhere .in
by students at the Jemez Day the paper.)
school will be Sunday from 10 a.m.
until six p.m.
,
Students from the University al'e
invited. Some of the paintings on
exhibit will be for sale.
Jemez Day school is attended by
Indian students, many of whom
have gained recognition for their
Mark '53, yearbook io1' the Navy
work in museums and art galleries ROTC unit, will 'be l'eady for disacross the nation.
tribution about May 15, Bob Meyer,
business manager, said today.
The yearbook will cover Navy activities on the campus through the
Phi Pelta Theta won the Intra- past year. It is edited, written, and
mural golf team championship with photographs taken by midshipmen
a four man, 18 hole total of 386 at the unit, and is supported by
local advertisers.
strokes.
Copies will be available at the
NROTC came in second with a
total of 414. No other teams com- stadium building on the .campus
pleted as scheduled, Burdell Rietz· after Friday, Meyer said. They can
mann of the Navy was low scorer be obtained from Mrs. Betsy O'Sullivan at the NROTC office.
with 85.

USwimming Meet
Entries Accepted

Indian School Gives
Exhibition of Craft

NROTC Yearbook
Nears Completion

Phi Delts Win Golf

In Asia, Yanks Dignify Work,
Harris Tells Luncheon Group
Possibly the bi!Fgest contribution
American educatIOn has made to
Asiatic countries is to dignify labor
in the eyes of the upper classes.
Dr. Franklin P. Harris, veteran
-Rocky Mountain educator and expert on Asiatic affairs, told ,a sm.all
luncheon group at the. UmverSlty
Tuesday that Americans carry with
them not only the knowhow but the
knack of pitching in and doing the
job.
Dr. Harris is a man who should
know because he has spent anaverage of at least three months of each
of the Pilst nine years in such eountries as Japan, Iran, Egypt, and
Siberia.
As far back as 1926 he was chief
of the agricultural section of the
Pan-Pacific Conference in Japan.
In 1929 he was called in on a study
of colonization of Jews in Siberia.
From 1939 to 1945 he was ad·
visor to the Iranian government on
agricultural problems and in. 1~4S
he was chairman of a U.S. nusSlon
on agriculture to Iran.
In 1051 he was technic!!l advisor
to the U.S. ambassador to Iran and
from 1950 to 1952 Dl'. Hm'ria was

Alumnus of UNM
,Has Given $1300
For Schol.orships,

U'Council Receives
Report, on .Check
Of Voting Methods

chief of a mission on technical 'collaboration between the United
States and Iran •.
Before and between these dates,
Dr. Harris has found time to be
president of two !tocky Mountain
institutions of higher learning for
29 years. .
.
From 1921 to 1945 he was presIdent of Bligham Young and from
1945 to 1950 he was the chief executive of Utah State College.
Upon graduating from Brigham
Young in 1907, he started teaching
at Utah State, He took his doctorate from Princeton University in
1914 and was de;l.n of engineering
at Utah State. For the next five
yenrshe was ?irector of. the Agri.
culture Expenment Station.
"I have. commuted, educationally
speaking," Dr. Ha1'ris said Tuesday, "between the two Utah schools
so that now I get invited to all important functions at both institutions."
Pl'. 'Hartis came to Albuquerque
primarily to speak to . the AlbuquerqUe Committee on FONlign Relations Tuesday l night at the Alval'ado hotel on present conditions
in Iran ..

Frieda Goodner

PKPto Honor
A.2-9 Average
The young graduating senior at
UNM who barely missed straight
A average in four years will receive
an award Friday night at the Phi
Kapp;l. Phi banquet.
Frieda Goodner managed to let
a B •slip into her grades-a course
in Spanish drama-and her average slipped to a "low" 2.933. An
average of 3.000 would have meant
perfect grades for the entire four
years.
Dr. Dane, F. Smith, president of
Phi Kappa Phi, said that the private
initiation' ceremonies would be held
for undergraduates and graduates
at 6:30 in the Student Union lounge
to be followed by a banquet and
reception for new initiates at 7 in
the SUB dining room. Members and
guests will be welcome, Dr. Smith
stated.
The new initiates will be intro·
duced by the deans of the colleges
while Dr. France V. Scholes, UNM
academic vice-president, will present the faculty membel·s.
Special speaker for the occasion
will be the University architect
from Santa Fe, JohnGaw Meem.
Mr. Meem will discuss the type
of .architecture which is exemplified
on the University campus, "Southwestern Architecture."

"Belle et 10 Bete
Film ,to Be Shown
ll

By CLINT SMITH
A Four-Star Picture
Some of the most popular motion pictures ever made have been
based on old folk legends and fairy
tales-Snow White, Cinderella, The
Dybbuk, Orpheus, and many others.
One of the best of these is La
Belle et la Bete, Jean Cocteau's
beautiful. production of. the old
legend of Beauty and the Beast,
which appears on the campus under
the auspices of the UNM Film Society, Saturday night at 7 and 9
p.m. in Mitchell hall 101.
Jean Marais, who starred in Cocteau's production of Orphee, the
Greek legend of Orpheus, plays the
part of the Beast, and does an excellent job. Josette Day, Who plays
the other title, is pleasantly a princess in the accepted style, and obviously qualified for her title.
The story is familiar to all, running along the classical lines of the
fairy tale. Haunted-looking castles,
terror-filled rooms, the hideous
Beast and lovely Beauty. I'm 'sure
no French movie fan was surprised
at the ending, where Jean Marais
turns into a handsome Prince.
However, within this familial'
plot Cocteau has built a beautiful
and im!!ginative series of sets and
scenes. Tlte movie is more like aseries of sonnets than a completely
integrated nai'rativ!!, but the effect
.
is quite pleasing.
The rabid HoHywoodite will find
slight technical imperfections in the
tUm, pel-haps, but these are soon
ignored, 01' were by this l'eviawer,
when the action envelops the feelings of the viewer.
•
The .. enthusiastic group who saw
and enjoyed Ol'pheus when it was
here last year know what. fine
artistry Cocteau is capable of. They
will not be disappointed.

Cl'itchell Parsons, DaiJas, Tex"
oil man who has established scholal'ships and scholastic ;l.wards in
several universities and colleges, i:o
doing all right by the University.
He set up last week a $500 annual scholarship for first-year
gr;l.d uate students in history or anthropology. This award will be
cl!.Iled the Clarissa Fuller scholarship.
It was announced at the University today that he had established
two more scholarShips, one for an
undergraduate and the other for a
graduate student in geology.
Dr, Stuart A. Northrop, chairman
of the UNM geology department,
said that Mary Strode LaPaz, 11.
junior, would receive the undergraduate scholarship in geology for
her senior year at the. University.
Del Mar Gets'l
Dr. Northrop said that Robert'
Del Mar who is taking a double
major in geology and government
will get the graduate geology scholarship for graduate work next year.
Both awards are to called the
Critchell Parsons Undergraduate
and Graduate Scholarships in Geology and each will cal'ry a value of
$400.
Dr. Northrop stated that the
awards were made on the basis of
scholarship and promise in the field
of geology.
Miss LaPaz has a 3.00 average
for 85 hours of University work
and Del Mar has better than a B
average, or a' 2.382 for the fOUl'
years.
UN1\{ Rhodes Scholar
Parsons graduated at the University of New Mexico in 1932 and
w\ls selected a Rhodes scholar from
the state for three years at Oxford
UniverSity in England.
While at the University of New
Mexico Parsons was a four-letter
athlete and a member of several
honor societies. He was elected to
Phi Kappa Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, and
Khatali. He took an honors degree
at Oxford in 1935 and his Master's
degl'ee at Oxford in 1951.
He is president of both the Tioga
Petroleum and the Beaver Lodge
on corporations with headquarters
in Dallas.
He has already established schol.
arships, fellowships, and awards in
geology, law, economics, and history at the University of North
Dakota, Vassar College, Smith College, Oxford University, and the
University of New Mexico.

•

U Deans Entertain
Frat Housemothers
Personnel deans at UNM entertained 21 housemothers and women
members of the personnel staff at
a luncheon in the SUB Tuesday.
The hosts were Dean of Men
Howard V. Mathany and Mrs. Mathany and Miss Lena Clauve, dean.
of women.
Those who attended the annual
luncheon included: Mrs. Ann Bradner, Mrs. Leon .Selby, Mrs. Gertrude Barker,' Mrs. Reaves Bay.
singer, Mrs. Grace Brewer, Mrs.
Mollie Ferrell, Mrs. M. C. Clifford.
Mrs. Thelma Mahone, Mrs. Gladys
Mrs. Mamie Evans, ?ill's. Mabel
Cox, Mrs. Thelma Mahone, Mrs.
Gladys Orme, Mrs. Alice Davidson,
rs. Marie L. McDonald, Mrs. C. A.
Williams,. Mrs. Alice M. Schilling,
and Mrs. Mary H. Willis, all housemothers in the various residence
'
halls on the campus.
Others present were: Miss Carol
W!lIiams,. M,iss Elizabeth Elder,
MISS Do1'1S Barker, Mrs. Patrick
Miss Doris Barker, Mrs. Patrick O'Grady, and Miss Esthel' Thompson.

Phi Delts Elect Prexy
Phi Delta Theta elected JJ:ei·b
AshbY M chapter president for next
semestel'. Other officel's elMted wel'e
reporter, Bob Baker; treasurer, Bill
Gardnel'; recording secretary, Pete
Biddle; warden, Lew Whiting;
house manager, Pete Schmm; chorister, Felix Briones; historian, Orville McAllister; librarian,. Chuck
High; alumni secretary, Herb Brunell; chaplain, Stew Rose; and ath·
letic chairman, Ken Hansen.

.
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Inside Politics

. By Ed Lahart
Lobo Political Reporter

Matkins' Menage! has finally got
I\round to doing a few needed
things.
The Menage has completed a
survey of the past election's ballots
showing the results as they would
. I\ppear if the election had heen run
according to the point system and
accorlling to the simulated Australian ballot.
.
It was found, under the point
systemJ , that there would hl\ve been
three aiil'erent Menage members if
the point ,system had been used.
Phyllis Godfrey. Carol Ramsey,
and Norma Shockey would have
been elected instead of Dan Chavez,
George Shail'er, and Roger Boe.
The Menage a la Matkins 11160
hear<l a figure-stu<lded report from
the DTT trio, Milton Toppino. 1)on
Wright, and Alan Springstead.
The report, which was jam.
packed with numbers, seemed to
make it clear that the missing
half grand was turned into the
Associated Students office.

have completed the four big things
Concerning live hundred dollars,
that lay before it when it began the l\1enage still l1asn't heard the
to function (?) a month ago. .
special auditor's report although it
For posterity, they are:
was completed over a week ago.
1. Find out how the SUB buildIt just 60 happens 1;hll1; it will
inl! fund is being used.
NOT be made public until next
2. Look into the matter of a Tuesday's meeting. Next TuesdaY
"watchdog" committee.
jUllt happens to be the hi'st day
3. Find ,out where the miss~ng that the Lobo will be published.
$500 went.
Got it?
To begin, the Menage has hardly
Yes, the report will be made to
lisped about the SUB building fund, the Menage whenever it is no
let alone openly talked about it.
longer possible for the Lobo to
It seems' that such money is on mite about it.
the "untouchable" list. One almost
Coincidence?
thinks there is Ii higher being interested in seeing that it isn't menIs there any tie-up between this
tioned,
strange coincideuce and the fac~
Anyone finding out why the mentioned above-that no one
Menage doesn't want to discuss seems to want to discuss the SUB
how over $25,000 of the students' building fund?
money is invested, etc., should beThere al'e certain things that
come an honorary president of the even serious students shouldn't talk
Menag<l. Celiainly that person about.
would know as much as, if not more
Which brings one to a hypothesis.
than, the Menage's Matkins if he There are two kinds of troublesome
(or she) knew that.
students:
As for the "watchdog" commit1. The school-spirited students.
Th<l Matkins Menage only has to tee, it sellms that the dog has bit
2. The interested students,
do three things now and it will'. th~ dust of the Menage.
Oh, brl\ve new world.

lETTERRIP
Dear Editor:
It is obvious to many of us that
the "writers" on the Lobo staff
are prejudieed towal'd$ the organizations that made the awards for
HonoJ:s Day. I believe that each and
every trophy presented at the assembly was made with unbiased
judgment.
If the. stail' of the student news·
paper happened. to be overlooked
in the consideration of an award I
don't think they should take it out
on the honorary groUps of the eam·
pus who have done so much for the
students.
• The critics of such deserving
groups should spend a little more
time on their personal studies instead of concentrating on the com.
position of snide remarks for their
next column. This way they would
be more qualified to speak on the
merits of those of whom they are
transparently jealous.
Thelma Miller
Dear Editor~
It is with a sense of deep injury
and apprehension that I read the
flippant reply of Joanne Wall to
the conscientious and sound letter
of Mrs. Vogtritter.
Perhaps we older and more clear
thinking Americans can forgive
Miss Wall her impertinence on the
grounds of her youth, but one is
not inclined to do so when he realizes the tremendously- dllngerous
potentialities of her parody on the
sound and very American views of
Mrs. Vogtritter.
Choate Buchanan
Dear Editor:
Though the subject of mathematics has little or no appeal to
many students. I feel it necessary
for those who are majoring in the
subject to offer a criticism of Uni.
versitypolicy. It concerns chiefly
the mattel' of class appropriations
to various groups, with asuhsequent lessening of consideration for
the mathematics major, the most
important of all.
At the Universit;y we have six
professors of mathematics and two
assistants. Next 'Year the depart.
ment (by catalog references) has
hired five new assistants and One
lecturer, yet with all these qualified
mell, hot one course has been added
to the Upper division curriculum,
and only four courses are being of.
fered in upper division and graduate work next term. What is the
source of this obvious difficulty?

The problem is simply this: men
who have taken at least three
yeal'S of graduate work, who are
grounded in fields of value to the
up and coming mlltl1ematician and
future teacher, must devote the majority of their time teaching such
courses as first and second year
algebra" geometry and trigonometry. The reason for this is either
that the New Mexico sahool system
does not torce its students to master
.these subjects in high school; or
the University is too lax in overlooking the fact that such subjects
shOUld be required of any entrant
to this institution, with grades of
B or better.
Perhaps we have been' blinded by
the adherents of functional education, and have slipped away from
- the classic ideal of what is required
of the college freshman. But nevertheless because of the laxity in
these regards, the conscientious stu.
dent of mathematics is not given
the full IIdYantage of the available
facilities at the University of New
,l\fexico. He must suil'er at the hands
of a miSgUided school system, and
in the long ruh the future of many
must suil'er with him.
With Vehemence,
An Old School Classicist

Student Body Gets
Last Dance May 16
The last student body dance of
the year will be Saturday in the
SUB ballroom. Don DeVere, stu·
dent body social chairman has announced.
Tommy Mallow's orchestra will
play for the dance from 9-12 p.m.
The gym needs pll\stering.
The Wollomombie Falls'in Australia are 1,100 feet high.

~ITTLE

'MAN .ON CAMPUS'

Music Recilal
THE UNIVERSITY OF
NEW MEXICO
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC
OF
THE COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
presents
BARBARA McLEAN, SOPRANO
in
JUNIOR RECITAL
Jane Snow, Accompanist
PROGRAM
I
Here
Amid
the
Shady
Woods ___ - _____________ lIandeI
Alma del Core ___________Caldara
"Man Is for the Woman Made"
from
"The Mock Marriage" _Purcell
,
II
An Chloe ________________ Mozart
Dans un bois solitaire _____ Mozart
Un moto di gioja _________Mozart
III
"Non la sospiri"
from "Tasca" __________ Puccini
INTERMISSION .'
IV
Ouvre tes yeux bleus .____Massenet
J'ai pluere en Reve __________ Hiie
Fleur J etee _______________ Faure
V
Aria
from "The Telephone" __Menotti
Music Building
Friday Evening
May 16, 1953
Eight-fifteen o'Clock

Blackmore Cops Tourney
These are the results of the In.
tramural table tennis tournament:
First: J <ihn Blackmore, independent: second: Dave Leonard, AFROTC; third; D. B. McKibbon, independent; fourth: Ken Hansen,
Phi Delts and fifth:, Bill Larson,
SAE.
The Roosevelt :River in Brazil
(940 miles long) was explored by
Theodore Roosevelt in 1914.

Dick Bibler

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Publt,h.d Tuesdays. Thundaps, lind FrI.
day.. dUi'JtJlI the college,....... exeept dut/nll'
holidays and ""aD\(natlonperlods, b:v tbe
A.soclated Student.. ot the Unberalt;:v of
NeW' Mexico.
El1te.ed lUI •••ond .lus mati:e.. at the

Poot Offiee, Albuauerqll~. Aug. 1. 11113. un.
der the aetol Mar. 8, 1879. Plinted bJI' th.
UNM . Printing plant. Subo.rlptlon rate!
,',50 for the ••bool yeal'.

It can truly be said that the ol,lly that thjl agony of English 52 binds
thing a collegeatudent cannot ana· a ,group of ,humanity much more
lyze is the weath~r, especially here tightly in a bond of fellowship than .
at UNM. Because the only con· a dozen foxholes could do to the
sistent aspect of students' thinking same membeJ.'s' in Korea.
Therefore, one who is to follow
is their inconsistency it is not
strange how a student of higher the time-honored trl\dition of book
learning is placed in a separate cat· learning, will take sid.es on nothing
egOl'y, apart from the rest ()f the whatsoevtll·. .He will simply shake
his head hopelessly on the world
world.
,
An ordinary man may be a situation, comment mournfully on
plumber, a policeman, a scientist, the stupidity of its leaders, oil'er
or a jackass, but as soon as one is a broad statement l)oncel'ning the
clandestinely described as II stu- idelll situation or solution, and order
dent, immediately the picture of a another round of beer.
But incredibly enough, he should
combination' of all the afOl'ementioned leaps into the mind of the be allowed (and is allowed) a c'er.
intrigued listener. Here, indeed, is tain amount of respect. For howa special race; one to be set aside ever intellectuallY he may smoKe
and not taken too seriously, Like his Pall Malls, or shake his head
the sacred cows of India they are and sigh with utter resignation over
allowed to wallow with sneering the narrow-mindedness of his eldcontempt in any and all institutions ers, at least he is "thinldng" lind
ordinarily held sacred by the com- that, he wjll assure you with a
dissipated air, "is the most dangermon nlassea.
The moment a neophyte, dedicat- ous occupation in the world!'
ing himself to the pUl'suit of the
\visdom of the ages, sets foot on
this hallowed li\'round, he finds himself with almost complete nlental
freedom. He is infested with the
spirit of debunkingdomand the riddles of centuries are ridiculously
Obvious. He may ally himsel£ with
An Air Force aviation cadet seanything and everything if only his lection team will be at UNM Thurshrain is elastic enough to include day and Friday in the SUB gdll it all. IIis only dogma ill the infal- lounge to give information on their
libility of his group.
program to eligible colIege stu·
A single word for his country dents.
brands him as a tlag waver, a glory
A group meeting will be held at
houndl an asinine Chauvinist. On 11 a.m. Thursday in the SUB, ac.
the otner hand a word for the bro- cording to Capt. Charles L. Rich.
therhood of man heaps mountains ards, USAF, who leads the selec."
of ridicule on the outcast as an tion team. Other members of the
idealist, an uninitiate, a hod or a team are Mastel' Sgt. Marion F.
Red.
'
Oberding and Aile Frank C.
Woe to those who take a stand
Other than physical require.
on the left or the right, the North ments, qualifications for civilian
()r the South, the up or the down, IIpplicants are that they be unmarthe in or the out, the top or the ried citizens from 19 to 26 and a
bottom. Thlln, immediately he is half years of age, and must have
attacked by his fellows as a be- 60 semester hours of college. work.
liever, and II believer in anything
Qualified applicants will receive
is not to be tolerated; not in this a foul' month draft deferment while
free-minded society.
'. waiting fOl' assignment to a class
The campus is a world in itself of pilot or observer trainees at one
and visiting students from lands of more than 10 Air Force bases,
10~000 miles away are at home in
Capt. Richards said,
its contemplative isolation. A col'lloranspol'tation for phySical ex.
lege student from Albuquerque is aminations of applicants will be
much more a blood brother ,to a paid fOl' by the Ail' Force. The
student from Afghanistan than he physical, other than an eye test to
is to a street cleaner in his home be administered by the team, will
town. It ·is fascinating to realize be giVen in Denver.

AF Selection Team
Informs This Week

DAILY CROSSWORD

22.0iten

43. Speaks
«.Organ
ofv1sion

•

DOWN

l.l!ldible

fowl
2. Likely
3.l!lxist

4. Song bird

o. Estranges

6. Sick
1. Tell
8. Play
9. Electronic
locating
deVice
12. Earth
la.Lean-to

(poet.)
23. Filled wHh
wonder"
24. Insect
25. Shoshonean
Indian'
2B. EnclOSUre
28. Mimic
29. Measure
(Chin.)
lI1. British
colony
(Arab.)
lI2. Sewed with
long
stftches
34. River (It.)
35. Flaps
37,Man's
nickname
38. Unite, as
two'l'opes
40. Bird of
peace
41. Carry
(colloq.)
42. Pacl(ed, as
111 a bale

~
s

II

aa

15. Deserted
18. A nobody
20.'1'000
1n d<lbt
24. Mature
25. Java tree
26. Bottle tops
27. Takes as
one's own
28. Parish
priest (Fr.)
29. Depart
30. Spent time
without
working
33• .A fulcrum
pin·
36. One-spot
cards

J

'"

14

~

17

~~

~

~

~•

3S'

~

41

43

39. Larva of
eyethread· ,
worm
40. Period
of time
42. l!lKist.
5.

'"

7

10

~
23
~

Dr. LaPaz was the directpr of the
first and sElcond meteorite expeditions to the Canyon DiablO and
Odessa MetElodte craters in 1939
and 1941
He \va~ also the ditectol.' of the
meteoritics survey which.led to the
discovery of the strewn field, of
the grel\t meteorite shower of Feb.
18, 1948, and to the subsequent
finding of the Furnas county, r<je.
braska achondrite. This is the larg'est stony meteorite ~o far recovered
anyWhere in the world.
1)r. LaPaz was, with others, an
author of "The Calculus," and has
written extensively in his field.
After receiving his Ph.D. degree
from Hal.'vard in 1928 LaP.az was
emplQyed all a mathematics instructor at the University of Chicago until 1930. He was then ap, pointed assista:p.t professor at Ohio
Stateuntil
University
holding
position
1945 'when
he this
accepted
the chair of the department of
mathematics and astronomy at
Ul'jM. lIe WIIS also made director
Lincoln LaPaz.
of the UNM meteoritics 'institute.
1)1'. La Paz also served with the
night in the -third and last of the Office of Scientific Research and
Phi Kappa Phi series of lectures on Development in 1943 and 1944, was
a subject akin to things 'discussed technical director for the operations
in the Saturday Evening Post analysis section, headquarters secarticle.
ond air force in 1944 and 1945 .
Dr. Dane F. Smith, English proHe is a member of the M~thefessor lind Phi Kappa Phi president, matics Association of America, the
said that the Sunday night lecture Association. of International Asis open to the public without charge. tronomy the American Astronomy
It will be in MH 101 at 7:30.
.
Society, 'the Royal Astronomy SoAccol'ding to "Who Knows What," dety of Canada.

SENIORS!!

lAUNDRO •LUX

.A

o
"11m Sorty young man, but this elass is only open to psychology majora,"

New Mexico had, as of 195:1., 258838 registered automobiles, tl.'ucks
lind husses, as compared to 51)913,965 for the entire country.

EiUnice and 'CLAREnce
.'
ROBERTS
Invite You to Visit
The

EuClare

~2072.49

Actual Deficit:
$ 122.81
Deficit anticipated by cQuncil due
to tax: $125.60.

Floral Shop

;=============_=============:::
2210 C'entral SE

Ph. 3·'635

New Charm
for your date dresses and formals
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTANT - help!! you plan your weddinr
in good taste whether simple or fabulous - .

~.

€mfNSS5~

.

Lingerie

Costume Jewe1r7

3424 Central East

';-1323

,

the bartley shop.

Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency

j

'j

is prepared to supply these and
all your ready-to-wear needs.

•

305 Central West

2128 Central E

7-9183

~
~

TSll- SO SOON?
HE: MAY

®utonly
time will tell..

DISCOVS~

HOW 'BOUT

I'M GOING TO GErr

"TAKIN'MS.

SUMM5R.. LITTLe

A9YOUR.
VALET?

A 60t=T j'OB roR. THa
WORl< AND /..OTS

THAT MONEY
DOSGN'T GROW
ONTREft:9!

~

~

,

Only fime will
tell abouta .summer
Job! And onry
time will tell aboura
cigareHe! Take
yourfime; .•

OF DOUGH!

·..J~.... CAMElS

I'"

fOr30clays
WrAf/lOKESr
anclRAY()R

~
~
2';) 30

33

37

40

~HERE

MUST BE A REASON WHY
Camel is America's moSt populat

42-

44

IsLbNG:FELLOW
.
AXYDLBAAXn.
Ont! letter simply stands Cor another. In this C)(I1\rt' •
tor the three L's, X for the two 0'5. etc. Slngll! fc~
trophies, the length and formation of the Words aN
• EaCh day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram

•

Will be a happy time if. you are suppli~d
with a foil wardrobe of lingerj'e,
hose and sportswear

Graduation Announcements
and
Name Cards
Available Now in Stock

Self Service laundry

(Conti~ued fl:?m page 1.)
the tax defiCIt, leavmg only $.125.60
to be a~sorbed by the counClh and
conceSSIOns sold on the trll;In by
Rallycom netted $50, leaVIng a
total deficit of $122.81.
BUDGET
Expenditures:
$2000.00 deposit paid Santa Fe
Railway for tickets.
195.39 paid Business office ~<1r
game tickets.
$2195.30 total
Income:
$1674.40 received from AS as fare.
300.00 received from U for tax:
50.00 Rallycom concessions
148.09 AS for game tickets

VACATION TIME

.20

~

3/Q

~

~

25

32.

~

,

I~

.

3~

'58

..

HOW CAN'1HE:Y

IZo

~
28 .

The Univ!lrsity p,:"ofessor who is
featul'ed ,thIS week m a 50QO word
article in the Saturday Eveuing
Post will be the- Phi' Kappa Phi
lecturer Sunday night in Mitchell
hall at?:30.
'. .1~l.'. LlI~coln LaPaz, yNM rp.eteor.,
It)Clst, wII). speak on" CosmIC Dust
to Meteol'lte Cra~er. .
The La!'az al'tlCIe m th~ Saturdl!~ Evemng »ost was wl'ltt!ln by
Ned Olark, a reg~lar c.ontriRutor
to the Post. He hves In TIJeras
canyon east of Alb.uqu~rqu~. Last
week he ~ad an artIcl!lln ,the post
on. the lIttle mountam v)!lage of
ChImayo, N. M.
..
. The ,~urrent. Post a1.'tic1e IS. entItled Mr. FIreball of Albuquer,que!' Pat Coil'ee, Post ph?togl'apher
from 1).enver, shot the pIctures for.
the artIcle.
. .
. Other. campus pe?ple appearmg
m the!?I·S.
pIctures,
beSIdes and
Dl'. ¥Orl'IS
LaP~z
are:
Paul Healy
Hendnckson,. UNM mathematIcs de_
par~ment•. RIchard ~~ol'ge,student
allslstant In meteorltlCs, and Ma:ry
LaPaz, da,ughtel' of 1)1'. LaPaz. •
~~e artIcle traces L~Paz and hIS
faClhty for ma~~ematu:s.. astrC!nomy, and !IleteontIcs front the tune
h~ was bIg enough to scan the sky
wIth field . glasses.
Clark gIves full treatment to the
numerous special "finds" such .as
the world's largest stony meteorI~e
f~om N:o)'ton, Kansas] and the sohd
nlckel Iron hexahedl'lte from Lake
Murray, Oklahoma.
Clark calls LaP~z.I'an astronomer and mathematICIan by profes.sion and a meteoriticist by natural
selection."
The profusely illustrated ali;icle
shows the rugged' terrain of the
Sandia mountains and the classroom methods taught for tracing
down fireballs and meteorites.
Dr. LaPaz will speak Sunday

I:

•

19

24

'1.7

.34

%

~
IS'

?a

.
1)on Wright
Spjrit Committee chairman
Mickey Toppino
Senate President
Ala:p. Springste!\d
President pro-tem

More About • •• ,

laPaz, Featured as Mr. fireball in Post, lectures SlJnday· Denver Train Trip

2802 Central SE-3-6138

~ I'"

21-

31

~

3

18

21
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dgarcttc~leading

all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich. full
flavor and cool, cool mildness: ..
pack after pack! Tty Camels for 30
days and see how mild, howllavorful,
how thoroughly cnjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

~~
IZ-;>O

"Very few facts are able to tell
their oWn story, without comments
.to bring out their meaning."-John
Stuart Mill.
Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314,

'By Lou Lash

Se/ec:ti~n,

DAILY CR·YPTOQUOTE-Here's 110W to wOl'k it:

Editorial Stal'
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred Jor.
dan, managing editor; John Mesner,
Sonja Brashears and Lou LMh,
niglit editors.
Busint!!!B Staff
, Tom Ol'lllsby, business manager:
Kenny Hansen, circttl,ation manager.

Offices in the Journalism Building

A Meteoriticist by Natural

Ham on· Wry

ACROSS
1, Parto! a
locomotive
4. Den
8. Arrange,
as cloth
IO. River
(Eur.)
11. Engrossed
12. Boring tools
14. Fuss
15. Similar
16. Exclama.
tion
17,Mode
J.9.Memorllndum
21. Land·
measUl'e

•

;l~e!l

:Ptl-;o"

1.0,1

hints.

Q~Ota.UOll

0 N 'H! V X 0 V Q 0 A :R 0 N}{
VIMQB:R-AXOQB.ALBOra

M 111

Yesterday's CtYllfo/Jllote: OUR SINS, t.! K El TO OUR
SHADOWS, WHEN' OUR D.AYlS IN ITS GLORY, SCARCE
APPEAR-SUCKLING.

lt. :1. Iteytl.otdll

Tobac~o

Co;,

'Wln8t(l(l~S41cm.

:N'. d .

More People Smoke CAMELS than QD)'othe~ci9arelle
"
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The Spring Wind-Up •.•.

Lobo Squads. Journey
r
dJ

'\ ;,
!

.

"!~,I

:... \

,i.

Unive),'sity spring sports squads
began their weilkend journey today
with three teams, baseball, tennis,
and golf, taking the road to Wy·
oming, and the fourth, Coach Roy
Johnson~s track team, readying for
a trip to Ft. Collins, Colo., Friday.
The baseball 'and tennis teams
will go direct to Laramie for two·
day appearances against the WYc
.oming Cowboys, while Coach John
Dear's. golf squad will stop at
Boulder for a match with Colorado
University, Fl'iday, before going on
to Laramie and a Satumdy match
'with the Cowboys.
Wyoming Garnes Decisive
For Coach George Petrol's basehallers, the two·game bill at Wy.
oming may decide the fate of theh'
bid for an Eastern diyision title in
the Skyline conference.
The Cowboys currently own a 5·2·
record in league play, with three
games to be' played against Denver
after the UNM series, while. the
Lobos have won eight and lost two
in the conference and wind-up their
campaign against the Cowboys.
If the Lobos win both games this
week, they will clinch the sectional
title and go into championship playoffs, in Albuquerque next· week
against the Western division winner. Currently, Brigham Young,
Utah, and Montana are battling for
Western division laurels.
If Lobos Lose ••.
If :Wyoming and New Mexico
split this week, Wyoming will have
to win all three games against Denver. If New Mexico loses both
games, Wyoming will have to win
two games from Denver to take the
title, and only one to tie.
Petrol is taking a 16-man squad
to the sel'i~. Current plans call for
left-hander, Bob Hinton (5-1) to
pitch the Friday game and righ't-.
handel,' Bill Schooley (2-0) to go
in the second. .
Wyoming plans to play the Denver series Monday, Tuesday, and.
Wednesday of next week is still in
the race after meeting the Lobos.
New Mexico gained a split With
the Cowboys when the two teams
met 'in Albuquer9.ue in a seasonopening series. Hmton bested the
visitors, 7-5, in the first game, but
the Lobos fell apart to drop the
second, 19-4, behind Jake Romero.
Game times in Laramie will be
3! p.m. Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday.
Tennis Team Faces Cowboys
'
Coach George White's tennis

to Ft.. Collins

team will be seeking ~'jjpeat victories over the Cowboys after having
beaten them twic.e in Albuqu,erque.
Paul Butt will again play number
one fOl' New Mexico, followed by
John Taul, Norm Thayer, Fred McCracken, and Dave Leona~'d, in that
order.
. .
The racqueteers cut'rently boast
aC, 6-4 l'ecord in the Skyline. They
hit the road again next· week ;fOl'
the conference championships to be
playect in Salt. Lal;;e City, May
22-23..
'
Lobo golfel's, too, will be after
a repeat win from. Wyoming. The
, UNM squad romped over the 'Pokes,
16 'h-ll,!" to open their seas'on on
the UNM course. Coach John Dear
plans to take a six-man team headed
by Jimmy Ortega.' Bob Fausett,
Wendell Nelson, Pete Scott, Bill
Collier, and Bill Gardner round out
the team.
They will join the tennis team for
championship matches at Salt Lake
City next week.
Cindermen Go to Ft. Collins
Meanwhile, the Lobo track team
will go against Colorado A & M,
Wyoming, and Denver in the Eastern division meet at Aggie stadium,
Saturday. '
Coach Johnson's- squad is rated
third in the meet on the basis of
a previous loss to Wyoming and a
victory over Denvel'. Johnson will
take a 12-man team to the meet
with Dave Linder, Ross Black,
Wayne Tucker,.and Bobby Lee expected to be chief point makers.

IntraplUral team managers are.
urged to submit names for Individual Sports Skills Champion to
John Dolzadelli at the Intramural
office in'the gym. A trophy,is presented to the individual accumlating the greatest number of points,
and medals will be awarded to
second and third places. Scoring of
points is similar to group scoring
system-that is, as a regular member of a team he scores according
to the standing of his team. In
meet tournaments he must have
made at least 3 points to receive
points earned by his team.

NOW
IS PICTURE TIME

Coronado 'Cleaners
Across from the "U"
Just East of Yale
S~

To

Stop in for a roll or two of
Kodak Verichrome Film.
And be sure to return your
exposed rolls to us for
prompt developing and
lorge-size prints.

Meet the Gang

Your

Is at

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE

Besf Place

of All

,

OKIE JOE'S
1720 CENTRAL E.

0'

On Campus

:your $londing-lIt!lrally Clnd figuratively-depends upon
the right footwear. That Is why so many College men wear
City Clubs. They're correctly styled, better made, Clnd, of
. course,lhe price is CIS right CIS the fit.

...banish

-BOOK FATIGUE

"'

-

N°DO~

Tru. ,
Esquire'
Argosy ,
AmerlcCln.
Legion
Sport ,

New! SPALDING

GOLF BALLS ARE
LIFETIME WHITE

-

AWAKENERS
A~K

'011 THE LAltGE ECONOMY SlZI

Do '4ou Ha",
Q ea.ttee.tt Plan?

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE
•

Ext. 219

CUSTOM MADF{
. READY MADE
for year around wear
Indian Moccasins
and Accessories
to match
At Popular Prices

Jeanette's
, ORIGINALS.
Across from Hiland Theatre

ft

RESISTS SCUFFING, BRUISING,
SPALDING does it againl Adds
a spectacular new permanent
. whiteness to thil game's greatest golf balls.
, New LlFETlME WHITE. exclusive
with .Spalding, is the brightest,
whitest white ••• the toughest,

highest gloss whito of any bill
you ever played.
Proven by "torture tests."
Spalding LlFETIME WHITE resists scuffing, bruises, stains •••
won't yelloW' or chip ••• keeps
its sparkling sheen for life.

SPALDING
Sets the Pace in Golt

S1 AINS

There's a Spalding gall ball
for every game and pocketbook. 8M your golt proles-

sional or deil{er.

• The
American Insti!ute For
Foreign Trade offers you
gradu~te-level training for
a nHafylng and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

9af,

du,()t& fi

WrHe to:
'rhe ReglatraJ.'
American Institute
For ForelgnTrade
P.O. Box 191
Phoonbcl Arbona

EXlCoLoBO
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'Panmunjon·: An Oda Name ...

•

Howard's Current Art Exhibit
Acclaimed/as Exciting,Beautiful
,

, By Charles Halley

• ON T«I HIGHWAY. ON THE JOI • AfTER HOUIS

•

SQUAW & ,FIESTA
. ,DRESSES
d

4815 Central East

The balloon was invented by a
Frenchman, Montgolfier in 1783 •.

Your doctor wirl tell you
••• a NoDoz Awakener is
harmless as an average
cup of hot, black coffee.
Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that
exam ••• or when mid-afternoon brings on those
"3-0'clock cobwebs."
You'll findoNoDoz gives
you, a lift without a letdown ••• helps you snap
back to normal and keep
alert SAFELYl
When fatigue is a handicap, take a NoDoz
Awakener. Used by millions of busy. Americans
since 1933.

.

•

threl) years at Ol(ford in England.
Mrs. Fuller took ·her A.B. degree
in 1924 in English ·and her maater'.s
deg'l'ee in history in 1943.
. She followed up with her do<;tor_
ate in history in 1950. '
Parsons is. connected with both
thE! l!eave r Lodge <;Iil and the Tioga
Drilhng CorpOr!itlOns in Dallas,
Texas.
'
Since taking her doctorate, Mrs.
!uller has been connected with the
.l'·uller Loan Company in Albuquerque.

KEEP' ALERT SAFELY'

DISTINCTION fOR MEN

The

Main Plant 1031 San Mateo

Tha fil'st person in the history of
UNM to earn thl'ee degrees has
been honored by having, a .graduate
scholarship named for her.
Deab E. F. Castett!lr has announced that GI,'itchell Pal'sons has
established a $400-a-year graduate
scholarship in 'honor of his sister,
. Mrs. Clarissa Fuller.
The Clarissa Fuller award will
go annually to one of two' first
year graduate students in history
or anthroli,>ology.
Dean Castetter said he would appoint a graduate school committee
to make the award each yea),'. Student applicants will be jqdged on
theiJ: need and promise in either
history or anthropology.
Both Parsons and Mrs. Fuller atHackensack, the county seat of tended the University. Parsons took
Bergen? county, New Jersey, has a his degree in 1932 and was appopulation of 29,219.
pointed a Rhodes scholar. He spent

. Veteran students who are com~
pleting the work for a degree at the
end of this semester, and who plan
to continue training ,for a higher
degree during the summer session
or the fal! semester, must file an'
application with the Veterans Adminiatration befol'e the end of this
13emester. This accol'ding to N. S.
stout, Veterans Affairs officer.·
Those ,veterans, he said, who are
planning to transfer to another college or university for the summer
session or fall semester must likewise file an application requesting
the transfer:
'
AJ;lplication blanks are available
at the Veterans Affairs Office,

Champion to Be Picked

As Close As
Your Phone ! !
Service, Prices and Attention
To Suit Your Needs

Veferans fa Apply Schoiarship Name'd,·
For Summer Term For Clari'ssa' Fuller

String' Or~hestra
Will Play· Mozart
In Artists' Debut

ther is monotonous.
"Charlotte," a simplified, realistic
Lobo Art Editor
J
William Howard, Master candi- drawing, is excellent. The compodate, has his thesis hanging in the sition is splendid and Howard has
The String orchestra and the
art depa~'tment. This collection of exaggerated the model's naturally
paintings (interspersed with a few long, slender neck for added grace. String workshop at the University
Albuqu!!rque will recognize "Vol- of New Mexico, with four assisting
drawipgs) .is the most exciting we
canoes," but they may be pleas- al'tists, will present a program
have seen in some time.
Most of these painthigs are ab- antly surprised at an approach that , Tuesday evening in the Science Lecstractions although at first glance ' is markedly different from the gen- ture hall at 8:15.
Prof. Kurt Frederick of the UNM
they seem to be non-objective. How- . eral l'un of local color ;paintings.
For a touch of comic relief "Sem- music faculty said that the four
ard brings to his mode of painting
a brush technique that would be a inar" fills the bill. Many people young artists will be Darlene Evers,
credit to any realist. He plays with seem to be waving their arms and mezzo-soprano; Adele Brown, pianist: . Diti Mitchell, pianist: and
abstract shapes and forms in a all talking at the same mite.
"Panmunjon" seems an odlj. name George. Fenley, violinist. Prof. Kurt
way that p1'oduces beautiful J,Jaint.
Frederick directs the string groups.
ings without regard to subject for such luscious painting.
The first number will be played
"Still Life" is a most unusual
matter.
"Woman" "Nude (recumbent)" still life. It is something like a by the combined group. It is Ditand "Asce~ding Nude" remind ~s rough sk~tch of a still life. More tersdorf's Symphony in F Major.
Following this, Miss Evers will.
somewhat'of early Cubist painting'S should be done in like manner.
Three of the small paintings are sing "When I Am Laid in Earth,"
except that the subject matter is
even more obscured. The latter two gl'ouped together, one above the from Purcells: and "Dido and Aenemake exh'emely lovely paintings othel', on a piece of brown material, as," accompanied by the strings.
Haydn's Concerto for Piano and
independently of the nudes, recum· '''Insect One" "Insect Two" and
"A
,
bent, and ascending.
• rmage dd'
on." Each is a gem
in Orchestra will follow, with Miss
Howard experiments with confin- Itself, fun of sparkling color and Brown as soloist fOl' the first part,
followed by Miss Mitchell with Roning himself to either cool or warm ente~"i;aining composition.
colors in various paintings with
Howard will b" a man to watch doall'Ungheresse.
Concluding the program, .Fenley
wonderful results. A painting here in the art world. If his thesis is
is primal'ily brown, next to it is any cl'iterion, he has a shining fu- will play Mozart's Violin Concerto
in D Major, accompanied by the
one that is mostly green, and nei- ture before him.
strings, for the Andante Cantabile
and Rondeau.
'
The String workshop has been
meeting under Prof. Frederick's
tutelage every Saturday morning.
It is recruited from string J;llayers
in the Albuquerque area.

Tri -Delts to Hold. Group Wants
"
Annual Pansy Tea Council Meet Meerri Will Speak
At PKP Banquet
•

The second annual Delta Delta
Delta Pansy Ring tea and style
show will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday
in the SUB ballroom at the University.
Climax of the event will be a
mock wedding', in which tlie following University boys will participate: Rod Garretson, Phi Delt;
Bruce Mackelduff, Kappa Sig; Dave
X.ratthews, SAE, and Frank McMinn, Pike.
In honor of all graduating senior
women on campus, the tea \yill give
special attention to eng'aged girls,
said Betty Jane Corn, chaii:man of
the event.
A giant ring, covered with 5,000
multi-colored pansies, will center
the ballroom stage. The pansy is
the traditional Tri-Delt flower.
Engaged girls ·to be honored are
Patricia Baird, Betty Jean Bour.
bonia, Sara Jane Cudabac, Jo Ann
Drake, Marjorie Funkhouser, Mary
Huenefeld, Barbara Jo Leferink, Jo
Ann McNay; Ann Mulcahy, Laura
Ann Rodrick, Pauline Sekavec,
Eleanor Silbo, Gretchen Spear,
March Townsend and Doris Williams.
Tri-Deltas to act as models for
the style show are Helen Cox, Win
Davis, Majel Fritz, Earle Powell,
Carolyn Ramsey, Ann Lee Stranathan, MaryWiIl Hunter and Sherrell
Walters. ,.
•

Don Wright, Mickey• Toppino, and
Alan Springstead, tri-managers of
the Senate-sponsored Denver train
trip last November, 113ve requested
a special meeting of the Student
Council Monday to air the investigating committee's report.
Originally the report was scheduled for Tuesday at noon, which
would have made it impossible :for
results to be printed in the last
issue of the Lobo.
Whether or not the special meeting will be held depends upon Student Body f.resident Jerry Matkins,
whd is now in Tucson, Ariz., attending the Pacific States Presidents
convention.

McLean Recifal Set
For Wednesday af 8
Miss Barbara McLean, soprano,
will give her junior recital in ·the
music building on WedneSday evening, accompanied by her instructor, Miss Jane Snow.
The program is sponsored by the
college of fine arts and the department of music.
It will include selections from
Handel, Caldara, Purcell, Mozart:
Puccini: Massenet, Hue, Faure, ana
Menott].

An Electric Sense of Color ...

Art Department to Feature
'Kels'ey during S~mmer Meet
The rare and happy combination
of art accomplished artist and an
art educator is found in Prof, Ruth
Kelsey, who will teach. three
courses' in the al't education department during summer session
at the niversit;\' of New Mexico.
Summel' session, under the .. di•
reetion of Dr. Wilson Ivins, wi11 be
held on the campus on June 15 to
Aug'. 7.
Among the cOm'ses which Prof.
Kelsey will teach are arts and
cl'afts in childhood education, art
education workshop, and a seminar
in art education.
She il> presently on the faculty
of Western Washington College of
Education, and is the winner of a
foreign travel seholarship from the
UnivcrsHy of California at Berkeley.
In ttdditiort to. the workshop
whieh is a part of the rCg'ul!l.l' ses·
sion, a special worl~sh()p is being
set up in the art education det>artment.'l'his workshop will l'un for
one week, the date to be announced,
Prof. Kelsey's main field of creative activity is the opaque water
colo!', gouache. Her paintings have

been exhibited in jury shows on the
West Coast.
She had a one-man exhibition at
the Spokane Art Center. in 1942,
and 'again last year. After receiving her maste1"s degree from lIerkeley, she was awarded the James
Phelan trav!lling fellowship.
On the grant, Prof. Kelsey went
to Guatemala and Mexico to study
tpe ,!-ncient art, of the Mayap. civihzatlOns, and Spanish colomal art
and architecture.
Returning to the United States,
she taught art at Ventm'a Junior
College, and then toole her present
post at Western 'Washington, in
Bellingham.
The Spokesman-Review said of
Prof. Kelsey's work: "Her painting
style is a combination of the fiat,
cai'efully detailed treatment of the
primitiVe ptlinter combined with the
careful composition of the professional artist!'
It conclUded by saying: "Miss
Kelsey's sense of color is electric.
Her paintings have a jewelelj. quali~
ty of delicate, ornamental line and
glittering I'lmerald and sapphire
tones."
•

Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary, will hold its aunual
initiation ceremonies and banquet
tonight in the SUB.
Dr. Dane F. Smith, Phi Kappa
Phi president, said that John Gaw
Meem, Santa Fe, would be the principal speaker for the banquet following the initiation of new members. Mcem will speak on Southwestem architecture.
New seniors to be initiated tonight in a private ceremony include: Harold V. Talley, Peggy
Jean Bohannon, Louis Sleeper, Ed.
ward Lahart, John Clatworthy.
Isabel Cella, Mike Gormley,
Charles Reynolds, Patricia Baird,
Wilma Tapp, Robert Norfleet and
Henry Mack. •
The new graduate school initiates
include: James Sprouse, Eric Ungar, Jean Rogers, Hugh Bushnell,
Mal.'yavis Parson, Myra Jenkins,
Patricia Peterson, Joseph Robinson, Peter Lunardini, and Winifred
Haralson.
. Juniors at the University elected
include: Mary LaPaz, Mary Wilcox,
William Seese, Margaret Weinrod,
and Koji Taira.
New faculty members are: Archie' Bahm, Robert Emmet Clark,
Norton B. Crowell, Morris Hendrickson, Charles' Judah, and Harold O. Ried.
The student initiates will be introduced by officials of the various
colleges and Dr. France V. Scholes
will present the new faculty mem,
bers.
The banquet will be at 7 in the
SUB dining' hall and membel's and
guests are due to be present.

•

Ferguson Is Picked
As APO President
.

\

Newly elected officers of the Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, are headed by Jim Ferguson, president.
'
Other officei's installed in a ceremony Wednesday night are as follows: Ken Chamberlain, projects
chairman; Roger Boe, social chairlnan; Corence Richardson, pledge
master: Jim Ja1'amilIo, l'ecol'ding
secretary; Ruperto Tafoya, corresponding secretary; Roger Green,
treasurer: Ed Tristram, historian:
Clark Davis, eaitol'.
New pledges initiated into the
group include Noel Broome, Blake
Chambliss, Dave Newman, Robert
Babb,John Orr, Tommy Jackson,
Ted Kittell, John Shaver, and honor
pledge Stan Miller.
Dr. Sherman Smith was .initiated
all an honoral'y,member.

•

Miragelearbook
Ready by Monday,
Ruth Carmel Says

Critchell Parsons

Critchell Parsons
To Donate Awards
Critchell Parsons; an oil man
from Dallas, Tex" has established
two new $500 scholarships in ge.
ology, one for an undergraduate
and another for a graduate.
•
Dr. Stuart Northrop, chairman of
the UNM geology department announced that Mary LaPaz, a junior
from Albuquerque, received the unde. graduate scholarship for use in
her senior year at UNM.
,
Robert Del Mar, a major in government and geolog'y, received the
graduate scholarship for his work
next year.
Miss LaPaz has a 3.0 average
for 85 hours work at UNM and
Del Mar has a grade point of 2.382.
The benefactor graduated from
UNM in 1932 and was selected as
a Rhodes scholar from New Mexico
for three years work at Oxford
University in England.
While at UNM, Parsons was a
four-letter athlete and a member of
several honor societies, Phi :Kappa
Phi, Pi Gamma Mu, and Khata1i.
His horlbrs degree was completed
at Oxford in 1935 and his Master's
degree in 1951 at the same institution.
He is president of the Tioga Petroleum and the Beaver Lodge Oil
cOl'porations with headquarters in
Dallas.
He previously established scholarships, fellowships, and awards in
geology, law, economics, and histOl.'y at the University of North
Dakota, Vassar College, Smith College, Oxford University, and now
atUNM.

Ruth Carmel, editor of the Mimge, announced today that 750 copies of the yearbook would be ready
for general distribution Monday
through Friday. of coming week.
The Mirage yearbook can be obtained from 3 to 5 in the journaHsm
building bindery room which is to
the right as one enters the front
door.
G.almel said that students should
be sure to bring their activity tickets witli them which entitles them
to a copy. Students with one semester a'ctivity tickets may get a copy
by paying $1.75. Students without
activity tickets may buy the yearbook for $3.50.
Anyone who has lost their activityity ticket should check with the
Associated Students office and ob·
tain a slip verifying that, they have
paid for a ticket.
,
Monday and Tuesday will be reserved for seniors and graduate
students, Calmel said. Wednesday
through Friday the yearbook will be
available to all students.
The Mirage's cover, done by Prof.
John Tatschl, will feature the Lobo
statue now standing in front of the
stadium. The cover's lettering and
the Lobo are copper colored with
a tut'quoise background.
W. Wilson Cliff, professor of
journalism, said that the offset
printing process used speeded uJ;l
production and saved the Mirage
sevel'al hundred dollars.
A printing plant official said that
this lS the first timethe Mirage has
been out on time since 1949 when
Jene Lyon was editor.

Pan -Hell Members
. Speak on Sorority
Memhers of the University Panhellenic council will be !5Uest speakers on the Town Crier radio program Monday at 11 a.m.
'
The Panhellenic memhers will
represent the seven sororities on
c~mpu!!, and they; will form a J;lanel
diSCUSSion group to discuss purpose,
projects, and ideals of the council.
The topics for discussion on Monday's program will be the National
Panhellenic conference, the national
philanthropic projects of the seven
sororities on campus, and the purpose of the University Panhellenic
•
council.
There will also be a discussion
of scholarship and social standards
of sororities and how they lend
their cooperation to maintain high
college ideals and promote good,
citizenship.
This is the first in a series of
programs to be given by the Panhellenic council.

A Room Full of Kittens ...

Writer Sentimentalizes About
The Good Old Days in the Dorm
By Danna Kusianovi'ch
With graduation just around the
corner, the time comes to stir up
nostalgic memories. And one of the
things a college gid remembers
best about her college days is the
dorm in whiah she lived.
She may. remember it as the
place she kept her things, and
slept, or as the center of her life.
When she thinks of dorms, she
thinks of the housemother, a woman
with the thankless job of being a
mother to 80 or 90 girls. The housemother may. be anything to a
girl, from a tyrant to a mother.
confessor.
And then there are the people
Who inhabit a dorm. There are art
majors, with i'ooms filled with objects they fondly call art. There
are anthro majors, who make arrowheads at odd hours.
There are bookworms,. and those
who. haven't yet discovered What a
book is.
No matter What time of night
she may be up, a girl can find someone else wandel'iug around, irom
whom to bum a cigarette.
There's always someone arourtd
who has a coffee. pot, and she's
naturally poPular. And someone aI-

ways has food when you're starving
on a cold night.
With 90 girls al'otind, th'ere's always someone who has the finish·
ing touch to your ensemble when
you're dolling up for a big date.
When recalling her dorm days,
a girl can always think of hundreds
of W'eird 'incidents which brightened up the hours. Like a friend
who hammered the transbm open
with a mallet at midnight. Or
anothel' friend with a room full of
k.itttens. Or the confusion of gettmg ready for a costume !dance
amidst hula girls, green men, and
apaches,·
The gossip sessions lasting into
the wee hours are a' notable memOl'y, YOUl' friend always knows the
tales that you missed.
And then. there are the messages
on the boards by the, telephones.
Like. "MIl.ry, . BCNM," or "Joe
WCBL." To those on the inside
this means "Boy called, no mes~
sage," or "will call back." But
it looks like deep dark code to the
uninitiated.
And on and on. The memories
stirred up from the cauldron of the
past couldptovide material for a
book. And the friendships made in
a dorm are often lifelong.

"

